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The mission of the University of Michigan Circle K is to develop leaders with a lifelong commitment to service.
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Fundraiers
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About CKSD

Fundraiers

Circle K Service Day saw its largest and most successful year 
during our 10th anniversary of the event. Our club was able to 
host over 570 participants to complete 24 hours of continuous vol-
unteer work. We were so happy to see all of our hard work come 
together to produce such an impact on the community and our 
participants. 

Circle K Service Day
November 15th, 2014 - November 16th, 2014
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About CKSD Statistics
Circle K Service Day
November 15th, 2014 - November 16th, 2014

126
Projects 

Completed

570
Participants

2600+
Hours of
Service
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fundraisers

Our Environment Committee Chair, Alexa Wutt, ran a fundraiser where she raised money to cut her long hair to be donated to 
Pantene Beautiful Lengths. She raised a total of $1,141.36. 
The Fundraising Committee put together “LT Pieing”, where members place money into cups designated to specific members of 
the Leadership Team. Any participant who paid $1 then pied the people with the top 5 amounts of money in their cups with a whip 
crème pie. This fundraiser received a total of $764.07.
The Fundraising committee also raised funds through on-site fundraisers that occurred throughout the day. They were able to fund 
two supply drives ($75 each) for our community partners and raised an additional $182.81 for the Boys and Girls Club. 
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andreea temelie – hunger 
and housing committee chair

jake carolan – health and 
wellness committee chair 

A Step Into 
Service Day!

my most rewarding experiences from circle k service day were proba-
bly the interactions i had with my fellow circle k members. it was very 
meaningful to spend time with like-minded individuals simultaneously 
doing service activities and getting to know them. i was able to not only 
help others but was rewarded myself in that i got to develop friendship 
with other circle k members. 

my favorite cksd experience was my project with sos community ser-
vices. me and two other dedicated and passionate volunteers were able 
to package 201 food bags for 201 families this thanksgiving season to 
accompany their turkey donations. the bags included beans, mashed 
potato flakes, corn, fruits, cranberry so that these families could 
have a full good meal. it was incredible to be a part of such a communi-
ty action then come back and keep working to make sure other projects 
ran so that others could make a great impact.
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one of the coolest things about this year's cksd was the number of 
non-circle k members we had. because of this, i think we were able to 
raise a lot of awareness of what circle k does and how willing we are 
as an organization to help surrounding communities. it raised aware-
ness of our service partners, as well. i hope that other service organi-
zations can take cksd as an initiative to help these service partners 
on their own time too.

eugene kim – public relations 
committee chair
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jessie sahakian – leadership education 
and development committee chair

my most rewarding experiences from circle k service day were proba-
bly the interactions i had with my fellow circle k members. it was very 
meaningful to spend time with like-minded individuals simultaneously 
doing service activities and getting to know them. i was able to not only 
help others but was rewarded myself in that i got to develop friendship 
with other circle k members. 

taylor sullivan – charity 
awareness committee chair

this year, my favorite experience at cksd was probably going to eber-
white elementary school garden to help turn over their garden beds 
for winter. it was really cool because i went with two key club mem-
bers, and we worked with older people who worked for the school. it 
was fun to see how volunteering can connect people of all ages and it 
was great to bond with them and find out how similar we all are! the 
funding helped provide all of the supplies for on site projects, which my 
committee really utilized. without funding, we would not have been 
able to do over half of our service day. 
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david li – membership develop-
ment committee chair

i volunteered at forgotten harvest in detroit. forgotten harvest is a 
non-profit that works towards the two important issues of hunger relief 
and food waste prevention. they "rescue" surplus perishable food from 
stores and restaurants that would normally be thrown out and deliver 
it to food pantries, soup kitchens, and homeless shelters. when i arrived 
at the warehouse, the first thing i noticed was the large group of volun-
teers (maybe 70 in total). then the volunteer coordinator informed us 
that they just brought in a huge harvest of potatoes from a nearby 
farm, but they needed to be cleaned before being distributed to food 
pantries. its amazing how something so small and seemingly insignificant 
as scrubbing a potato can have such a profound impact down the line 
(feeding a hungry child). 
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